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"If you build it they will come"
Field of Dreams
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PRAY FOR

For the church in Dublin Ohio’s
new community soccer field

Praise for our new and
continuing partners in ministry

The need for new financial

As a sports ministry we are often asked
how we are able to still conduct ministry
during a time that sports can not be
played and athletes can’t compete.

While there are many ways to respond,
Eric Nelson, director of Athletes in
Action’s Sports T.E.A.M. division
speaks for us all when he says, “The
strategies have changed, but the end goal
has stayed the same. We are sharing the
gospel, making disciples and sending
people to be on mission through the
virtual avenue.”
 
One example of our team using virtual
avenues was spearheaded by two AIA
staff members Isaac Nelson and Megan
Soderberg, who leads our annual
International Basketball Coaches’
Academy, reimagined a way to reach out
to believing and non-believing soccer
coaches. They produced the first digital
coaches’ training (DCT) to present the
same principles to coaches from any
sport, and 45 coaches from 15 countries
participated. They heard Christian
speakers discussing conflict resolution,
building positive team cultures,
motivating a team, and following and
leading well. These coaches are now
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partners in ministry

 

When the Time is right, I, the Lord,
will make it happen Isaiah 60:22

For the past few years, we have been
hosting soccer clinics at a church in
Dublin Ohio in hopes that the Gospel
would be shared and the community
would bond together with the Church.
Well... the miracle finally happened!
Because of these clinics the church was
able to form a relationship with the local
soccer league and are now using the
church grounds for soccer practices and
coaches’ meetings. A group of Hispanics
are showing up for pick up games. One
of the guys is even talking to me and the
pastor about baptism for his son.
 

GIVE A GIFT

asking if they can invite others for
another DCT. A group of Philippine
basketball coaches participated in our
training and then came up with their own
training contextualized for their country.

Though it looks and feels like our
world has been flipped upside
down, we pray that you are
encouraged by the one constant in
all of our lives. That constant is
and will always be God. The
Mission of seeing Christ-followers
on every team, in every sport, in
every nation has not stopped. So,
we want thank you for your
continued support during these
unprecedented times. Your support
means the world to us.
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